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there.
The twisting, narrow access

road carries a lot of traffic, with
students, faculty and staff often

(rowing issue for the campus,
with students recently spending
mornings standing at the top of
fche access road to the lot, with
a sign calling for a sidewalk

Highline may build a side-
walk connecting theNorthPark-
ingLot to 20th Avenue South as
part of a series of construction
projects this summer.

"We'llprobably build a side-
walk," said Director of Facili-
ties Pete Babington.
Ik The sidewalk has been a

S&A panel faces more
requests than funds

Babington.
Replacing the cables will

mean parts of campus willbe
torn up again, Babington said.
The cables that are being re-
placed are in metal conduits
underground. Some of them are
more than 40 years old and are
malfunctioning.

"We are justnow hearing that
the House passed the supple-
mental budget, with Highline's
$1.7millioninfrastructure fund-

underground power cables, and
the college may find the funds
to repair the roof ofBuilding 15,
Babingtpn said.

"The roof is sagging," said
the traffic.

One of the students, Student
Government Vice President for
Legislation Jacob Jennings,
counted 31 students walking to
Highline from the North Lot
one morning.

"Ithink it's a good that stu-
dents are getting a sidewalk,"
Jennings said. "It encourages
students to walk to school in-
stead of driving."

Itcould be another busy sum-
mer oncampus. The Legislature
seems likely to give Highline
$1.7 million to replace aging

rushing in their cars either to
find a parking spot or to leave
campus. But without a side-
walk,many students walking up
ordown the hillmust also dodge

See Budget, page 16
planned for summer

By Michelle Ericksen

Sidewalk

Photo by Jocie Olson

Student Nucharaporn Liangruenram walks up the hilltoHighline 's North Lot.
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year, which begins July 1.
Enrollment is down for the

third year in a row. Lower en-
rollment means less money
from tuition and matching funds
from the state.

Much of the budget goes to-
ward salaries, but everyone is
working to be more efficient,
said Marion Davis, the interim
vice president of administra-
tion.

Although Davis and college
President Dr. Priscilla Bell say
no layoffs are currently planned,
inmeetings with groups of em-
ployees, college officials have
said they are a possibility.

Highline likely will make
budget cuts to cope with low
enrollment, which could include
layoffs.

College officials say they are
not planning any layoffs, but are
considering all options while
trying to cut $1.5 million from
the budget for the next fiscal

Dr. Bell

where we can make savings."
The school as a whole has

done a good job of reducing
costs, but there are a limited
number of things that can be
done, Davis said.

"Itis a difficultdecision right
now," said Dr. Bell. "We have
many strategies that are being

cxpen- I
ditures," Dr. Bell
said Da-
vis. "What we're looking at is

Inprevious years, as enroll-
ment dropped Highline was able
to tap into its reserves in order
to maintain a balanced budget.
However, the reserves are run-
ning out withno way to replen-
ish them. As a result, Highline
is doing r :

—

ByAlex Cahan
and Josie Olson
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cuts as enrollment falls
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money to fulfillevery request.
The S&A Budget Commit-

tee is made up of three advisors,
one alternate, and nine voting

The Service and Activities
Budget Committee is facing
some tough decisions.

The total sum of money re-
quested by 57 Highline student
programs comes to $1,315,783,
but there may not be enough

members from the staff, faculty,
and student body. They annual-
ly divide funds between student
programs such as athletics, The
Thunderword, Phi Theta Kappa,
and Team Highline for the fol-
lowing academic year. The
money, which comes from 10
percent of student tuition, could
be down due to declining enroll-
ment.

"There is a possibility of

By Simone Snow



ing 3room 102.
For more information about

Science Seminar contact Woody
Moses, biology instructor, at
206-878-3710, ext. 3649.

This week's Science Semi-
nar willgive you a closer look
at why tides do what they do.
Gregory Reinemer will be
speaking about this important
phenomenon on Friday, March
3 from 2:20-3:30 p.m. inBuild-

Puget Sound.
The Marine and Science

Technology Center will host
Jo Gardiner, national oceanic
and atmospheric administrator,
who willspeak about what res-
toration in Puget Sound really
means. She willalso talk about
restoration projects that are go-
ing on in South Sound and how

Salmon are in trouble in

MaST restores
Pugest Sound

and is free to the public.
For more information contact

Science on the Sound Director
Woody Moses at 206-878-3710,
ext. 3649.

to get involved.
The lecture will be at the

MaST Center located at Redon-
do Beach on March 4 at noon

Nominate
student workers

April7 by 5 p.m.
The Student Employee re-

ception willbe on May 3. All
the student workers willbe in-
vited and the winner willbe an-
nounced at the reception. The
Winner willalso be recognized
at the Student Awards ceremo-
ny.

They willrecieve additional

Nominate a student worker
for Student Employee of the
Year.

Nominations are due Friday

inBuilding 6.
For more information contact

Diana Baker at 206-878-3710,
ext. 6026.

prize and, willhave their name
on the Student Employee of the
Year plaque, which is displayed

and have fun.
The trainer will be Susan

Dickerson, YMCA Associate
Program Director and expert
trainer inexperiential learning.

The session willbe on March
3 from 2-4 p.m. inBuilding 2.

Student Programs First Fri-
days Leadership Institute pres-
ents team building.

The session will give your
team or group the reenergizing
and refocusing that itneeds.

It willhelp explore how to
use activities to build commu-
nity, take risks, think creatively,

First Fridays
team trainings

Hitand run in the
east parking lot

A Highline student reported
his Acura was hit while parked
in the east parking lot between
the hours of 8:30 a.m. - 12:30
p.m. on Feb. 21. Itwas a non-
reportable accident.

Both sewer covers outside
Building's 8 and 25 were miss-
ing bolts on Feb. 26. Mainte-
nance was informed of it last
week and are waiting for the
right supplies to fixit.

Sewers found
missing bolts

A female Highline student re-
ported toBuilding 29 that aman
was following her onto cam-
pus after she got off the bus at
the Arco Gas Station. Security
looked for the man, but couldn't
find him. . The woman was not
harmed in any fashion.

Male follows
woman on campus

Five male juveniles were re-
quested by the library staff to
leave for being disruptive and
loud. They left the campus
without further incident.

Juveniles disrupt
Library staff

A calculator with a student's
home address on iton Feb. 22.

Aset ofcollege keys on Feb.
17.

Lost property

The following items were
found on Feb. 22: one black
cane inBuilding 26, a Highline
IDinBuilding 6.

The following items were
found on Feb. 23: one black art
bag with items inside Building
6, a black leather jacket found
in the North parking lot, and a
Highline green/white umbrella
found inBuilding 29.

The following items were
found on Feb. 27: a red binder
in the Building 6 restroom, one
Sony laptop inBuilding 8.

Found property

-Compiled byM.Maras
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membership is required.
The Boanerges Skate Club

meets at the Skate Barn the

ter the apostles James and John.
The Boanerges Skate Club

goes to the largest indoor skate
park in the state of Washington:
Skate Barn in Renton. Any-
one can joinSkate Barn and no

Eigner.
Boanerges, which means

"sons of thunder," is named af-

Christ.
The Boanerges Skate Club

is a Christian-based alternative
sports club offered at Highline,
which started Fall Quarter.

"The goal of the skate club is
to use our passion of skating to
lead people to Christ," explains
club president, Benjamin Von

Highline students are skat-
ing to learn about the love of

God's Word to your life."
Despite the club's ambitions

to connect members withChrist,
the club cannot spend the fund-
ing money they get from Stjfr
dent Programs for religious n^|
terial. Instead, the club uses its
money for outing events, such
as a recent trip to Acme Bowlin
Tacoma.

The Boanerges also hope to
use their money for adventures
such as kayaking at the end of
May and skydiving in June.

"The long term plan is to
bring alternative sports events to
the campus," VonEigner said.

Allare welcome to join.

times [book of Proverbs], but
yet he gets right back up. In
skating it's the same thing. You
fall down, but you have to get
back up. You can't be a good
skater without practice. You
can't be a good Christian with-
out applying the principles of

first and third Saturdays of each
month.

r- m̂^mmm^ m.
The Boan- BHHH||

erges also fre- jjBBHHRn
quent a skat- ISHBBR
ing facility in HHH
Tacoma called l||HmHH|
Thrill Zone, |jHHBS9
where they at- IJShUHI
tend church ser- jUra^RSf
vices and work
as mentors for \u25a0BHHk*
youths. RI^HSSI

The club \u25a0BBBHB
refers to it as a B^SHHt^l
"skate church" Hi^^^Mftdi
because they
have ramps
there to skate on. They meet
there the second and last Satur-
day ofevery month.

VonEigner formed this club
when he recalled a time he went
skating.

"WhileIwas ata skate park in
Tacoma, Isaw several children

at Highline," VonEigner said.
"In the Bible it says a righ-

teous man falls down seven

liefs.
"The Skate Club is a com-

bination of all sports. A large
number of students participate
in sports that are not recognized

without skate pads, helmets, or
boards and

VonEigner rQgaid{QSSQ f
religious be-

Skate clubs glides closer to Christ
By Mark Maras
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Co-Opportunity
Cooperative Education

Graphic artist/designer f[m]l%|
The Thunderword, Highline's J.lsJSkstudent newspaper, has an i£^§flR

opening for a graphic artist/de-
signer. Familiarity with Adobe
InDesign a plus; artistic skill and ability to
work under deadline pressure a must. For
details, see the Co-op office in Building 9.
Set real world experience while

earning real college credit.
Building 9, bottom floor

Book readings
for child center

with twoother classes.
Their goal is to get people to

read to their children and help
them to develop their imagina-
tion.

Teachers of Tomorrow will
be at the childcare center on Fri-
day, March 3 from 1-3 p.m.

For more information
about Read Across America
and the Teachers of Tomorrow
club contact Maria Juarez at
mjessie 10@yahoo.com.

mote literacy.
They will be participating

in Read Across America along

The Teachers of Tomorrow
club will be reading books to

children at the childcare center
located at Highline to help pro-

|,News Brie f s jl Look closer
at tide schedules



Strohmaier said.
Student Melody Gilbert

picked eating disorder aware-

came out of a project that she
had her classes do. The students
had toprepare a poster presenta-
tion on a health issue and pres-
ent itto the class.

"It was a lost opportunity to
present the project only to the
class for an hour," Strohmaier
said. "Ialso wanted to show-
case the students."

The students each picked
a topic and from there groups
were put together. Many of
the students picked topics that
meant something to them.

"Some are very personal,"

health issues.
"I admire my students so

much. They are very focused
and dedicated," Strohmaier
said.

have been added to the fair.
The fair will have 35 differ-

ent tables and more than 100
students willpresent the infor-
mation that they gathered about

the fair.
This year Women's Pro-

grams, nutrition, mirobiology,
and anaomy and physiology

maier said.
This year is no different.
"What we are hoping is for

a greater presence and to edu-
cate," Strohmaier said.

Last year only Strohmaier 's
classes and the Respiratory
Care program were involved in

By Jocie Olson

issuesHealth fair brings attention to important

rism."
Goodman, though wary of

the policy, respects it nonethe-
less. "Iunderstand why they
have it,"she said.

"[Plagiarism] hurts the indi-
vidual — the whole point ofgo-
ing to college is to learn some-
thing," said Goodman. "College
papers are an expression ofyour
ideas and thoughts, not some-
body else's." While Goodman
admires the system, she does
question its ability. "Idoubt the

can't afford the papers."
Rosemary Adang, a writing

instructor, doesn't find humor
inplagiarism. "It is an issue,"
she said. "Itseems to have in-
creased greatly with the use of
the internet."

The student, however, said
she has never purchased a paper
online, which instructors say is
becoming more and more of a
problem. "Idon't think it's fair,"
said the student with a laugh.
"It's unfair for the people that

tell,"she said.
A student, who asked not to

be named, said the instructors
can't tell. "Ithink it's a pretty

small risk," she said.
"Ihad a 15 page paper due in

three hours," said the student.
"Ihad nothing done soIcopied
and pasted from a few websites
and changed around the word-
inghere and there."

"Igot away withit,"she said.
"Igot an A."

average instructor could even

Highline students, professors face problem of plagiarism
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make.
"I'mafraid ofdoing a quota-

tion wrong and getting kicked
out ofcollege," she said. "That's
my biggest fear

—
Ifear plagia-

be.
"Plagiarism is a serious vio-

lation," said Castro, who is also
the Student Judicial Affairs Ad-

ministrator.
m "It is a problem that is run-
ning rampant nationally," Cas-
tro said. "On most campuses,
70 percent of students admit to
some form ofcheating."

It's an issue that Castro isn't
taking lightly. "Sanctions range
from disciplinary probation to
suspension," she said. "And
students have been suspended
for plagiarism."

Plagiarism, as defined by
Highline's webpage, is "the pre-
sentation ofanother's writingor
ideas as one's own." The page
details this as copying sources
without quotation, inadequately
paraphrasing, or even failing to
cite a source properly.

Castro said that many stu-
dents guilty of plagiarism do
in fact have trouble citing their
sources. "They don't know how
to document sources," she said.

one of the problems."
Students who commit this

'accidental plagiarism' aren't
off the hook, however. "Allstu-

dents are held equally account-
able," Castro said.

For student Beverly Good-
man, plagiarizing by accident
is a mistake she is terrified to

Associate Dean ToniCastro's
office is filled with glossy fur-
niture and smiling photos: the
atmosphere is both professional
and inviting. If you've been
caught for plagiarism, though,
it's a place you never want to

thumbprint."
"When the thumb changes,

you know right away it's a dif-
ferent hand."

said as she snapped her fingers.
Rich has no patience for

plagiarism. "Ifthere's a sin in
academia," she said, "that's the
sin."

"A writing teacher is like a
private detective of language,"
Rich said. "The way you con-
struct your sentences and the
language you use is like a

through."
More often than not, though,

Adang says student plagiarism
falls into a gray area. "They
know they're doing something
wrong," she said, "but they
don't know how to stop."

Adang said that ifthe student
is unwilling to make changes,
then action will be taken. "I
don't beat around the bush," she
said.

Exposing plagiarism in a pa-
per isn't difficult. Susan Rich,
another writing instructor, said
that identifying plagiarism takes
her less than fiveminutes.

"Iput a sentence in Google
and itcomes up like that," Rich

are intentional, though.
"They're not all purpose-

fullyplagiarizing," she said. "1
don't think of it as intentional
unethical behavior. Ithink ofit
as a struggle the student is going

to pass."
"It tends to show up a lot in

101 right at the very end, right
when their portfolios are due,"
Adang said. "It happens most
quarters at least once."

Adang said that not all cases

er's papers, she said.
Adang, who teaches Writing

91, 101, and 105, says the issue
occurs most often in her 101
class "because of the pressure

Plagiarism used to take the
form of students using each oth-
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By Robert Fitzgerald

Melody Gilbert

Highline has hosted a Health In-
formation fair.

"Ifelt like it [last year] was
very successful because the stu-
dents enjoyed learning," Stroh-

STAFF REPORTER

said.
Strohmaier said that the

Health Information Fair idea

I A group of biology students
are hosting a health fair today

in the Student Union from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m.

The Health Information Fair
is an event put on by biology
instructor Joy Strohmaier but
many other science and health
classes have joined in.

The purpose is to give stu-
dents an opportunity to become
educators and tohelp give infor-
mation about the various human
health issues.

"1 felt like it would be good
for my students," Strohmaier

trition.
Some of the booths willeven

have interactive displays such
as microscopes.

One of the only challenges
that Strohmaier said that they
faced was publicity.

"That has been the primary
obstacle, everything else has
been great," Strohmaier said.

This is the second year that

me," Gilbert said.
Gilbert is using the fair to

promote her platform as Ms.
Burien.

Other booths included in
the fair will addressed sexually
transmitted diseases, disorders
of the nervous system, and nu-

eating disorders are and who
they affect," she said.

"It's a good opportunity for

ness for her presentation.
"It's a good way to get the

word out and teach people what
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a mold bear!?""Is there really

events.
As human beings we like

making things interesting. We

lent etv a morals, but I—— ,would say that really

P? *%k.( isn't the case.

«Mardi Gras is a
happy time for many
people, and while it

•*•' £» can get out ofhand in
*j3^ some areas, it's gener-

ic ally regarded by as a
J||k time of good cheer.

gj|fc With all of the ter-
BBBaa rible things in the
;Kenz'e wnrTH right now, I

would say that having
a bit of good cheer is really a
good thing.

For those who regard these
traditions as holy and sacred, it
is reasonable toexpect that they
might be offended by how the
traditions are treated by the rest
ofthe population.

However, in an increasingly
secular state, this is to be ex-
pected and eventually accepted
as the natural progression of

Comment

have been overtaken by a gen-
eral atmosphere of excess and
debauchery.

Some might argue that this is
reflective of a general degrada-

tion ofAmerican soci-

marked by fasting and sacrifice.
It's interesting to see how

this, like many other religious
traditions, has been twisted by
American culture. However,
unlike Christmas and Easter,
which were characterized by a
capitalistic over-commercial-
ization, Mardi Gras seems to

tions.

We've just entered a holy
season for many Americans; one

March Gras has certainly de-
veloped a reputation in Ameri-
can society. Most people asso-
ciate the tradition ofMardi Gras
with drunken revelry and public
exposure. Really
though, ithas become CoHI
a time of celebration \u25a0 ,,

:
,..;,#,

and general good -ASfe
cheer, which isn't re-
ally a bad thing.

What most people J*^ „
seem to forget, as- 4T
suming that they ever ;4>-~
knew it in the first *&&*•'
place, is that Mardi Safes?
Gras marks the final ljjfff§||^
day before the Lent- HIHBai
en season begins, a Austin

season important to
members ofthe Roman Catholic
Church, as well as several other
liturgical Christian denomina-

the holy period was observed.
We need to be taking advan-

tages of these excuses to have
funmore often. There's enough
to get stressed about as itis, hav-
ing an occasion to be happy is a
rarity that should be cherished
and celebrated.

Having a good time is per-
fectly acceptable and needed in
our society. So long as it isn't
allowed tobecome dangerously
out ofhand, there isno problem
at all.

Austin also is quite fond of
Thin Thursday.

would soon follow.
Not meant tobe used ina he-

donistic sense, it was supposed
to be one last good time before

like having an excuse to have
a break from the norm, to act
wilder than usual, to have fun in
the middle of the week instead
of drudging away at work or
school. '

And infact, that's what Mar-
di Gras was originally for. Mar-
di Gras, or "Obese Tuesday" as
it translates to, was originally
designated as a time ofcelebra-
tion before entering the Lenten
season, a time to eat and drink
perhaps to excess in order to
weather the 40 day drought tftflj

Having fun is not a bad thing

IMDEEPLV-SORRYMY BOW W6NT
TOU0H ENOUGH TO COMPENSATE
FftR THF INADEQUATE ,

BOPVARMOR.5UPPUED /^sw
TDME.i*\Jli\^ /P«a«\

support in a PCB ban is not an impossible task.
We know what they do, and we have many reasons why they

should not be used. We have to make other nations aware of their
danger. Only then can the orcas, as wellas allof the other creatures

affected by the PCBs, be considered truly safe.

go to where the threat is greatest.
However, we've reached the limitof what we can do ourselves.

To further protect these creatures, it is necessary to reach beyond

our own borders and gain the cooperation ofother countries.
We already are well aware of the damage PCBs can cause to the

environment and the creatures that live withincontaminated areas.
The effects ithas are well-documented and dangerous.

Bringing this information to other countries and gaining their

resources ithas.
Itis within the ability ofour government tonegotiate withother

countries and work for the banning of certain chemicals that are
dangerous to the environment.

Allthe PCB bans in our own legal system means nothing ifthe
migratory patterns of the orcas are lined with PCBs from other
countries. Ifwe really want to protect these creatures, we need to

taken internationally.
Ifwe're really serious about protecting the environment, it's

time to start taking on these problems in the world as a whole in-
stead ofjust regionally.

The United States doesn't necessarily do everything initspower
to protect the environment, but it does do a lot ofgood with the

even greater protection.
Allthe safety we provide the orcas here doesn't mean a thing

once they are out in the open waters. On a regional level we can

only do so much, and with all of the programs we have to protect
the orcas we've reached the point where further action must be

cancer and pituitary tumors.
PCBs have been banned in the U.S. for decades; however, they

are stillin use around the world. As they decompose at a glacial
pace, they tend to pile up in the ecosystem, collecting in top-level
predators such as orcas.

We have already taken many steps to improving the environ-
ment the orcas live in. In fact, the orca population has increased
from 79 orcas in 2002 when they were added to the U.S. Marine
and Mammal Protection Act to 89 orcas today.

Even though the orca population has increased, they are stillbe-
ing listed as endangered in this region, where they willbe provided

Puget Sound.
But as reported last week in the Thunderword, growing levels of

pollutants such as PCBs threaten the orcas ability to reproduce, as
well as damage their immune systems and cause diseases such as

more global approach to environmental protection.
Government officials, and often citizens, are doing a lot to help

preserve our environment, including the not unfragile waters of

The peril of the Puget Sound orcas underscores the need for a l\lAWblWT«aW«rr^M«r WW->Bfcor

Protecting the orcas
is a global endeavor

%

I'MDEEPLY$0RRYFOR ALLTHE
TROUBLEICAUSED THE ADMINISTRATION
W ALLOAJIN6WSELF TO BE
PMOTOfiRAPHED WSj^pm
BE1N6TORIUBER, £mSmT

I'MDEEPLY iORRY FOR ALL
THETROUBLE1CAU5EP
THE VICEPRESIDENT BY i
GETTIN6MYH\CEIN
HISUNEOFFIRE... a

PINION
Editorial
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scholarship
money out
ofthe whole
thing,"
Amelia Gil-
bert said.

"I think
we are go-
ing to have
a blast.
We'll just

By Keith Daigle

Highline's Amelia Gilbert
earns another Crown

Photo byAusten Lavery

Amber Rose Johnson-Irina, andJared Thomas- Dorn, are in dra-
ma's production ofthe Seagull.
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with vocalist James Cadell.
There will be food from

many different local vendors
including Metropolitan Mar-
ket, Chef du Jour Catering, B
&E Meats & Seafood, Calico
Cheesecakes, Cafe Debra @
Marine View Espresso, Wally's
Chowder House, Poverty Bay
Coffee Co, Bite Me Chocolates
and Water to Go.

The festival features 17 local
wineries including E.B. Foote,
Five Star Cellars, Nota Bene
Cellars, Page Cellars, Wav-
ing Tree, El Mirador, Kalamar
Winery, Two Mountains, Wind
River Winery, Chandler Reach,
College Cellars, Hedges, Windy
Point, O/S Winery.

The entry fee gets you 25
tokens for

ILUC lllaUC j^ljjy^^^feffi^^BHB

the Poverty
Bay Wine
Festival's Ric Jacobson, forn

lowed.
The Des Moines Rotary Club

organizes the festival and all
of the proceeds go to different
charities organized or supported
by the rotary.

The festival willstart offin
grand fashion witha gala on Fri-
day night. The Grand Cru Gala
is a black tie-optional event that
will include music from Road-
side Attraction, a 10-piece band-

The Poverty Bay Wine Fes-
tival returns for its second year
with more food, music and
wine.

The Poverty Bay Wine Fes-
tival is an annual festival held
at the Des Marina March 10-12.
Itfeatures local restaurants and
artists as well as over a dozen
local wineries. The event is 21
and over, children are not al-

advance, and $25 at the door.
Tickets for this event are on

sale now at CorkyCellars, Des
Moines Drug Store or online at
www.BrownPaperTickets.com.
Allproceeds support the chari-
ties of the Rotary Club of Des
Moines.

night.
The Gala begins at 6.30 p.m.

Tickets for the Grand Cru Gala
are $60 in advance and $75 at
the door. On Saturday the festi-
val goes from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
and on Sunday from noon to 6
p.m. Tickets are $20 dollars in

he hopes to sell 2,500 tickets.
The event willbe at the Des

Moines Marina the weekend of
March 10-12 beginning Friday

charities.
"We give dictionaries to

all the third graders in the Des
Moinesarea. We'll be doing dif-
ferent water projects this year.

"We worked on Des Moines
Creek. We are doing a water
project in Africa. Alot ofgood
things. We give scholarships
to the college (Highline) and to
high school students," Jacobson
said.

Jacobson said that this year

ets were sold at the door.
"It was our first year, so we

didn't really know (what to ex-
pect)," said Ric Jacobson, the
former president of the Des
Moines Rotary, and owner of
Corky Cellars winery.

Last year 1,500 tickets were
sold for the event, raising nearly
$20,000 for the various Rotary

second year, they are hoping to
repeat, and even surpass the suc-
cess of last year's festival.

Nearly two thirds of the tick-

Building 4, room 122.
Ticket costs are $7 gen-

eral and $6 for students.
For more information call
206-878-3710 ext. 3156.

The play begins tonight,
March 2, and runs through
March 4 and March 9-11.
It's shown at 7:30 p.m. in

the University ofMoscow
The play's cast includes

Highline students: Am-
ber Rose Johnson; Mak
Zuljevic; Matt Dimmit;
Kate Muldoon; MelLoren-
zo; Sean Sanford; Chris
Wright; Steven Grawrock;
Karen Schmidt; Jared
Thomas and Drew Miller.

The Highline drama
department brings Anton
Chekhov's The Seagull to
the Highline stage begin-
ning tonight.

The Seagull, directed
by Aimee Bruneau, is a
tale of the love between
a young man and woman
who ultimately are not able
to achieve their hearts' de-
sire.

The play is one ofmany
for Chekhov who got start-
ed writing while attending

Poverty Bay wine
fest returns with
wealth of offerings
By Keith Daigle

'Seagull' takes flight
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Ric Jacobson, former Rotary clubpresident.
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Miss Washington.
This is not anything new for

them. Amelia and Melody com-
peted against each other before
in the Miss Burien Pageant.

"Neither of us are like overly
competitive with each other or
with anybody else, so we're
just going to be there to do our
best and have fun and get some

the Miss Seattle contest.
Weiya Zhang, who is a medi-

cal student at the University of
Washington, won the title of
Miss Seattle. Normally two
titles are not offered in the Miss
Seattle contest; however when
there are enough contestants
that are deserving then two titles
are awarded.

The titles were randomly as-
signed to the two women with
the highest scores. They are
equal titles, and both Zhang and
Gilbert have the opportunity to
run for Miss Washington.

Gilbert will be competing
against her sister Melody, who
is the current Miss Burien, for

Amelia Gilbert secured her
third pageant titlethis weekend,
winning Miss Emerald City in

together," Gilbert said.
She said that preparing for a

pageant takes a lot of time but
that she enjoys it because it is
stuff that she likes to do any-
way.

"It takes a lot of time, but
most of it is stuff that Iwould
want to do anyway. For exam-
ple community service and ex-
ercise are things that it is good
to stay active with anyway, and
singing as well," said Gilbert.

"It gives me a reason to do
all these things that are good for
me to do anyway."

enter.
Her platform is Relay for

Life,a race that is put on by the
American Cancer Society. The
event raises money for cancer
research and celebrates survi-
vorship.

Gilbert is involved with three
of the relay events in the area,
and will be running in all of
them. If you are interested in
finding out more about Relay
for Life go to cancer.org/relay-
online.

"Itdoes more than just fund-
raiser, itbrings the community

gram because they offer have
more scholarship opportunities
and you don't have to pay to

quarter.
Amelia Gilbert participates

in the Miss America program
rather than the Miss USA pro-

Gilbert said.
Both Melody and Amelia

Gilbert will be entering the
University of Washington next

them.
"I think we are both just

there for the experience. And
we know that we are not there
to take the crown. But it's re-
ally the best person for the job
we want to win, and ifthat be
me or her that's great, but ifit's
somebody else we are going to
be happy for them," Melody

Gilbert

get to hang out," she said.
Melody Gilbert expressed

much the same sentiment, say-
ing that the best person for the
job will win and whoever that
is she is going to be happy for
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upstairs inBuilding 8.
To sample some of the mu-

sic you are likely to hear from
Felicia Loud and The Soul next
week you can check out the mu-
sic that is posted on their web-
site, www.felicialoud.com, or
log on to their myspace profile,
www.myspace.com/felicialoud.

and jam until 12:30 in the after-
noon. As usual the performance
will be in the Bistro, which is

Fast FoodNation.
"We all read the book," says

student Ryan Murray, "and then
we picked a passage and created
an illustration for it."

Fast Food Nation takes a
look at the America's and the
rest of the world's infatuation
with fast food. Itexplains just
why those french fries taste so
good and it'llmake you think

The illustrations are ofmixed
media and depict passages from

"Wehave hopes and expecta-
tions of taking this show on the
road," says Murray.

The gallery will run from
March 6untilMarch 10.

bite.
The Illustration II class,

taught by Gary Nelson, has
hopes of showing their work
elsewhere besides just the

again before you head to that
drive-thru window for a quickBy ErikBreakfield

Blend gets Loud
ByRachel Lusby

on 'Fast Food Nation'Artists take

www.hi-liners.org.
The Hi-liners is a non-profit

organization that was began by
WilliamA.Moeller in1966 as a

three and a half years now and
has been dancing for about five.

The play is scheduled topre-
mier on March 18 at 7:30 p.m.,
Marchl9 at 1:30 p.m. and 5:30
p.m., March 24 at 7:30 p.m.,
March 25 at 1:30 p.m. and 7:30
p.m. and March 26 at 1:30 p.m.
Tickets are available online at

go-
"This has been a phenomenal

experience," says Mack Miller.
Katie Heinisch, who plays

the part of Rusty and is a stu-
dent here at Highline, says "It
has been amazing. I'mexcited
for itto open!"

Being that the play is a musi-
cal all the actors had to be able
to sing and dance as wellas act.

Miller,for example, has been
taking voice lessons for about

Performers in the Hi-linerspractice a dance for their upcoming play Footloose.

STAFF REPORTER

are giddy withexcitement.
With the show now only

about 20 days away, one can tell
just by watching the rehearsals
that these people are ready to

on Ren.
Chandra Farnsworth, the

play's director, chose Footloose
because itis new and ideal for
the age groups she works with.
, "It's a teen-angst story," she
says, "and it is ideal to fit the
needs of our cast and there is
room for alotof people."

The director, however, is
not the only one who is excited
about the play. The actors too

than he'd originally thought.
Ren, played by Mack Miller

in the Hi-liners' stage adapta-
tion, discovers that in his new
town the rules are strict, and
there is even a ban on dancing.
These harsh laws were the brain-
child of the town preacher Rev.
Moore, played by Lee Morris,
whose daughter Ariel, played
by Brittney Peri, sets her sights

theater group The Hi-liners.
Footloose is the tale ofa teen-

age boy named Ren who moves
with his mother from big-city
Chicago to asmall farming town
where the adjustments Ren will
have to make are much greater

Footloose, the movie rocked
the '80s, is now being brought
to the stage by the Buiien based

ers website after May 15.
Auditions for the program

have recently been adjusted.
Now an aspiring member is as-
signed a 1 to 2 minute mono-

high school summer program.
Currently it is a program for

kids ages 9 to 22. Itruns a spring
show and a summer show.

Auditions for the summer
production willbe held in early
June. To sign up foran audition
appointment, check the Hi-lin-

Photo by Austen Lavery

charge and from ticket sales.
The Hi-liners have received

national attention for their work
including recognition in the
New Yorker magazine.

Theatre.
Since its creation, The Hi-

liners have performed classics
such as Hello Dolly, The Sound
of Music, Grease, 42nd Street,
Oliver and many more. As of
the year 2005 over 46,000 peo-
ple have seen a Hi-liners show
and over 600 performers have
entertained them.

The money to run each pro-,
duction comes from the tuitiorl

theater developed.
She was an actress for the

Honolulu Theatre for Youth
and has since served as the ar-
tistic director for Youth The-
atre Northwest, Stroum Jew-
ish Community Center Youth
Theatre, and The Seattle Peace

tions for the stage.
She was born in Hawaii and

that is where her passion for

she can sing as well as dance.
Tuition is charged for every

student in the program. It is
$300, but there is financial aid
available to those who need it.

"We want to try and keep it
as affordable as possible," says
Kathleen Edwards, the artistic
director for The Hi-liners.

Edwards is a theater artist
who has directed and/or choreo|
graphed more than 60 produc-

logue and must show that he or

Hi-liners cut 'Footloose'
By Rachel Lusby
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Bob says...

"Our dogs
have a
bite!"

Des
22302 Marine ViewDr. S.

Hometown hotdogs — witha bite!
Build your own at our world-class

condiment bar!

ouseMoines Dog
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to be easy to relate to.
Loud and her band The Soul

were recently nominated for
best artist in the Soul/R&B cat-
egory of the Seattle Weekly Mu-
sic Awards. Though they didn't
win the award, Loud uses the
positive attention and respect to
fuel the band's new projects.

Loud has teamed up with
vocalist Jennifer Johns for the
Heavy Soul Tour, and that is why
she willbe stopping byHighline
on their west coast tour, Jennifer
however willnot be performing
here withher.

Loud's performance at The
Blend will start at 10:30 a.m.

gion.
Her lyrics are drawn from

personal experiences, surround-
ings and feelings and are meant

Soul singer Felicia Loud will
bring a soul revival to Highline
when she performs with her
band next Wednesday, March 8
at The Blend.

Loud's rich and deep voice
has made her one ofthe premier
vocalists in the Northwest re-

Author Eric Schlosser's now
famous book Fast Food Nation
isbeing turned into illustrations
thanks toHighline's Illustration
IIclass.

Starting next week on Mon-
day, March 6, about 25 illustra-
tions willbe on display by the
Highline Bookstore in the High-
line Student Union building.



Last week

The 19lh annual Kent Kids'
Arts Day highlights children's
creativity using hands-on art
projects and performances
by local school groups and
regional entertainer Eric Ode.

DIRECTIONAL SIGNALS

s solution

The event will be Saturday,
March 4 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
at Kent Commons, 525 Fourth
Ave. N. Tickets are $5 and
children under 2 are free.

The Federal Way Symphony
Orchestra presents "The Sym-
phony Swings," featuring
music of the '30s, '40s and

'50s, Saturday, March 4, at 8 and free to students under
p.m. and Sunday, March 5, at 18. Tickets can be purchased
2 p.m, at St. Luke's Church, at Archie's Diner at Brown's
515 S. 312th St. Tickets are Point, Marlene's Market &Deli,
$25 for adults, $20 for seniors, and Des Moines Drug Store.

Wishing £ Well®

'uotable

Pierre Trudeau

Canada is a country
whose main exports are
hockey players and cold
fronts. Our main imports
are baseball players and
acid rain.

ftlrivia
JHLk Rodriguez

1. GEOGRAPHY: In what
city would one findthe 11th-
century cathedral of St.
Mark?

2. SOCIAL SCIENCE:
What is a theocracy-based
form of government ruled
by?

3. HISTORY: Who photo-
graphed the Marines raising
the flag at IwoJima?

4. FAMOUS LASTS:
Which was the last majorr
league baseball stadium to
put up lights?

5. TELEVISION: Who
was Tom Hanks' co-star on
TV's "Bosom Buddies"?

6. FOOD: What is the
common name for "prunus
persica"?

7. ANTHROPOLOGY:
What was the Piltdown
hoax?

Arts Calm&ar

48 Broadway event
49 Chomp
50 Farm sight
51 The Buckeye State
52 Subway alternatives
53 Stitch together
55 Dep.
56 Hunting dog

8. MOVIES: Who won a
best actress Oscar for her
role in "Boys Don't Cry"?

9. GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: Which world leader
had a favorite horse nick-
named Marengo?

10. MYTHOLOGY:Which
group besieged the city of
Troy for nine years Jn the
Trojan War?
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1Agroup ofwolves
2 Soothing plant
3 Cease

4 Flavoring
5 Baseball stat.
6 Work hard

7 Intertwine
8 Flightless bird
9 Beautify

10 Manage :Abbr.
11 Went down the river

on air
12 Pro-am tournaments
13 Saucy
18 Broadcast
19 European mountain range
23 Make tea
24 Ungroomed
25 Dove's antithesis
26 Oilmonarchy rp
27 Aqueduct finish line
28 Pinnacle
29 Try to prevent
31 Peels
32 Disgusting !:P1.
33 Groovy
34 Defy
35 Minerals
37 Neurological disorder
38 Thoroughfare
42 Singer Braxton

ByGFR Associates •••Visitour web site at www.gfrpuzzles.com

43 Ballet skirt
44 Engine valve
45 Jazz musician Shaw
46 Stirred to anger
47 Bad, Bad Leroy

16 Lead astray
17 Unflappable
20 Retained
21 Night before a special day
22 Far East
23 Quilters may have one
24 Wheaties and

Rice Krispies, e.g.
25 ABC's Cosell
29 Twofold
30 Liturgicalvestment
3 1 Gnat
32 Computer action
36 Swim suit, e.g.
39 Leg joint
40 Quarry
41AnAmerican destination
42 Layer
43 Samples
44 Channing and others
47 Pub order
48 Independence Hall,e.g.
49 Picture tube:Abbr.
50 Hithard
54 MASH star
57 1930's migrant

farm worker
58 Hearty meal
59 Excuse .
60 Marijuana
61 Tired reaction
62 Assist

Down

1 Old-fashioned
6 Iditarod vehicle

10 On
14 Notre Dame table
15 duck politician

Syndicate, Inc.

2. 15-Across times 10-
Down

3. One-half of 6-Down
6. Two less than 4-Across
8. One-half of 11-Across
9. The first digit is the sum

of the other digits
10. 6-Down plus 8-Dpwn
13. Same digit repeated
16. Same digit repeated

Using the clues, simple arithmetic, and
a littlelogic, place a single digit (0 to9)
in each empty box in the diagram. To
help youget started, one digit has been
entered inthe diagram.

ACROSS
1. Consecutive digits

rearranged
4. Consecutive digits

rearranged
5. Nine less than 1-Down
7. Consecutive digits

rearranged
11. Two more than 1-Across
12. 7-Across minus 9-Down
14. Nine less than 16-Down
15. Thirty less than 3-Down
17. 13-Down minus 15-

Across

DOWN
1. Three times 14-Across

O2006 KingFeati

byLinda Thistle

i [2 I I |3
4 5 6

7 8 [9
To | ii

12~"13

U~~T~ 15~~T6~|
[17

Across

Temperate Areas
Crossword 101

ByEd Canty
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLEGAME that willgive you a
message every day. It'sanumerical puzzle designed tospell
out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. Ifthe
number ofletters is 6ormore, subtract 4.Ifthe number isless
than 6,add 3. The result isyour key number. Start at the up-
per left-hand corner and check one ofyour key numbers, left
to right. Then read the message the letters under the
checked figures give you.

8246367362833
EDSHLTSOSYRVE

5238275423546
CLNSOCOBVEMEW
8382765865673
U W C E HIFCDOEEB
8378285628547
ERESOSRN F I T C R
4678754387457
OT I SSAU I CYRSO
6232356354253
HSDTGSOEUTURT
4658687384754
EUELGOUOSORDU

Numbers
answers

Rational

Movie Fridays presents A
VeryLongEngagement Friday,
March 3 in Building 7 starting
at 12:30 p.m. The film was
directed by Jean-Pierre Jeunet
and stars Audrey Tautou,
each of whom also worked on
Amelie. A discussion of the
film willfollow the showing.



ner McCoy went 2-2, but failed
to qualify for the second day be-
cause of a late loss inhis weight
class.

For his first match, McCoy
defeated AlIaquinta of Nassau

match by a score of11-8.
Orr was moved to the loser's

bracket where he faced Alex
Bubb of Clackamas. Orr defeat-
ed Bubb by a score of9-3. Orr's
day came to an end after he lost
to LeviNicolai of Ellswort by a
score of13-7.

Originally Lionel Orjididnot
qualify for the national tourna-
ment, but got in after Glendale's

rival Clackamas.
The 165-pound class was

represented by Norman Orr. On-
faced Daron Cruickshank of
Muskegon College. Orr lost the

The loss moved Markey to
the other side of the bracket
where his day ended with a loss
to Bryan Cantrell from league

Highline was represented
by Michael Markey in the 157-
pound class. Markey wrestled
his first match against JJ Jack-
son of Spartanburg Methodist.

Markey defeated Jackson by
a score of5-2. The second match
up forMarkey was against Col-
by's Matt Schippers. Schippers
defeated Markey with a fall at

Photos by Deena Padgett
Brad Padgett taking down AlexSaunders ofLabette College in the quarterfinals of the 184 pound class at the NJCAA National Wres-
tlingTournament last weekend inRochester, Minn.
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finals.
After reaching the semi-fi-

nals, Padgett went up against
Dallas Mitchell of Minnesota
West. Mitchell came away vic-
torious by a score of 10-9. The
loss kept Padgett out of the final
four in the bracket, but Padgett
won his match over Alex Saun-
ders of Labette to claim fifth
place in the nation.

"It's hard to say. Icould
have done something different.
Idon't know what it is," said
Padgett.

In the 141 -pound class, Tan-

majority decision of 12-4.
Next up for Padgett was La-

bette's Alex Saunders. Padgett
won the match by a score of
14-12 to advance to the semi-

had hoped."
At125 pounds, Desean Willis

won his firs two matches before
losing his third, which enabled
him to qualify for day two. In
his first match of the day, Wil-
Us defeated Steve WiJe ofMor-
risville to advance. The second
match up for Willishad him fac-
ingBrian Beilke ofRidgewater.
Willis won by a fall at 2:46.

The first loss for Willis came
against Dennis Kakrah of Wau-
bonsee. Kakrah won a majority
decision 12-3.

Willis defeated Apltekin
Oskilic of Nassau Community
College, by a 6-5 decision, to
finish seventh in the nation and
claim his first-ever All-Ameri-
can award.

Padgett also brought home
an All-American award. Padgett
qualified for day two with a
very impressive performance on
day one.

Padgett's first match was
against Iowa Central's Rory
Miller.Padgett easily won by a

that consisted of42 teams.
Highline's own Brad Padgett

and Desean Willis each earned
All-American awards by plac-
ing fifth and seventh respec-
tively in the 184 pound and 125
pound weight class.

"Themeet went pretty good,"
said Assistant Coach John Cle-
mens. "We did not do wellas we

Highline's wrestling team
finished 19th in the nation led
by Ail-Americans Brad Padgett
at 184 pounds and Desean Wil-
lis at 125 pounds at the NJCAA
tournament last weekend in
Rochester, Minn.

Iowa Central won the team
title with a score of 147 points.
Following closely was High-
line rival North Idaho with 131
points. Highline finished 19th
witha score of26.5 points. The
national tournament was a two-
day 32 man bracket tournament

By Trevor Kulvi
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Highline adds two more Ail-Americans
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Desean Willison his way toa seventh place finish in the 125-
pound weight class.

injured during practice. Mercyhus College.
In his first match, Orji lost Pouncey lost by a fall at

by a score of 18-2 on a techni- 3:37. The loss put Pouncey in
cal fall. the loser's bracket where he

Inhis second match, Orjilost went up against Dan Powell of
by a score of 7-4 to North Ida- Clackamas.
ho's David Johnson. Powell took Pouncey down

At 285 pounds, Raymond with a fall at 2:44 to win the
Pouncey took to the mat. match.

In his first match, Pouncey

representative at 174-pounds got faced Quentin Tarassewski of

Jeremy Powell by a fall in 3:39.
The loss put McCoy on the

other side of the bracket where
he faced Itasca's Cody Johnvin.
McCoy defeated Johnvin by a
fall in 2:47. In his last match,
McCoy lost a 7-2 decision to
Clint Collins ofGloucester.

At 149-pounds Justin Stud-
er's first match came in the sec-
ond round after earning a bye.
Studer faced off against Mat
Gilliland of Colby and lost a
majority decision 10-1.

Studer's next match came
against Clay Belka of Muske-
gon College. Studer defeated
Belka by a score of 12-6. Stud-
er's final mach of the day was
against Niagara's Josh Eagan.
Eagan won the match by a take
down fall.

by a decision of 5-4.
Inhis second match, McCoy

lost a heartbreaker. to Triton's



their lead to 36 points.
Keyplayers of the game were

Nate Jackson with 17 points,
Zach Bruce with 10 points and

the game.
The T-Birds continued as

they opened up the second half
with a 10-4 run and extended

the game.
"I believe these last two

games have really brought the
team back in sync with each
other. We are starting to make
that extra effort that we are go-
ing to need to be successful in
the playoffs," said Coach Daw-
son.

Leading by 30 points going
in to the second half gave the
T-Birds a comfortable lead, and
set the pace for the remainder of

With a great field goal per-
centage, 55.9 percent, and
strong defense with a total of
six blocked shots the Thunder-
birds took charge throughout rebounds and added four points.

"These two wins meant a lot
to us, seeing as how the playoffs
are so close. We should enjoy
these wins, but we have two big
games ahead of us to focus on
now," said freshman wingMike
Dorr.

Results for last night's show-
down with Lower Columbia
were unavailable at presstime.

The last time these two teams
met was Jan. 28 when the Red

three T-Birds withfour assists.
Carter led the team withseven

five rebounds. Jaxin Skyward
scored 10 points and was one of

Dome Feb. 25.
Withthe momentum inHigh-

line's favor, the T-Birds showed
no mercy by defeating the Pen-
guins ina landslide victory with
a final score of83-60.

Highline came out in the first
half on fire leading Clark 55-25
by the end of the firsthalf.

Nate Jackson drives against Derrick Webb and Za^
tice.

Photos by Austen Lavery
Bruce while MikeDorr looks on duringprac-
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overtime.
The T-Birds stepped up in the

second half to increase the lead
to 12, and assures that the same
mistakes wouldn't result in an-
other upset.

Keyplayers ofthe game were
Morris Anderson with15 points,
Mike Dorr with 10 points, 8 re-
bounds, Nate Jackson with 10
points and Zach Bruce with 13
rebounds.

Londen Carter led the team

with three blocks and four as-
sists. Carter also scored nine
points and had six rebounds in
12 minutes.

After a satisfying winagainst
South Puget Sound, the Thun-
derbirds hosted Clark at the T-

to remain insecond place.
"After the tough loss against

Centralia Ireally wanted the
guys to have a true sense ofur-
gency, and to play with a pur-
pose," said Head Coach Che
Dawson.

Only leading by three at half-
time 35-32, was a small remi-
niscence of the Centralia game
where they were also leading at
halftime, and ended up losing in

of 72-60.
South Puget Sound came to

play in hopes ofbumping High-
line off track for the playoffs;
however the T-Birds took a stand

tournament.
Highline took on the Clip-

pers, who are currently tied for
last place in the Western Divi-
sion, in Olympia on Feb. 22,
defeating them by a final score

The Thunderbirds men's bas-
ketball team beat South Puget
Sound and Clark last week to
clinch a spot in the NWAACC

the end of the season.
"Our focus for the rest of the

season willbe winning our di-
vision, taking home the Valley
Cup, and come home from the
tournament to hang the banner,"
said Coach Dawson.

Cup.
The T-Birds have clinched a

spot in the playoffs, either first
or second, and willbe compet-
ing in the NWAACC tourna-
ment March 8-12 in the Tri-Cit-
ies.

The Western Division
will send four teams to the
NWAACC Tournament in the
Tri-Cities.

Currently, Lower Columbia
leads the division at 13-1, fol-
lowed byHighline at 12-2.

Grays Harbor and Centralia
are currently tied at 10-4 but
Grays Harbor swept the sea-
son series, which will give the
Chokers the higher seeding
should the teams remain tied at

tory.
The T-Birds willbe looking

to complete the season sweep
and lay fullclaim to the Valley

were unavailable at press time.
The Highline Thunderbirds'

final game of the regular sea-
son will be Saturday, March 4
against Green River inAuburn
at 5 p.m.

Highline defeated the Gators
in their last meeting 79-73. The
T-Birds jumped out to an early
nine point lead and fought of
a Gator comeback for the vie-

the Western Division champs.
Along with the division title

a number one seed is also on
the line at the NWAACC tour-
nament.

Results from Wednesday's
game against Lower Columbia

clinch the victory.
This second meeting with

Lower Columbia willdetermine

Devils upset the T-Birds 92-76.
The T-Birds had the lead

going into the second half 47-
45. However, the Red Devils
came out in the second half and
outscored the T-Birds 47-29 to

By Gavin Johnson

PO
T-Birds clinch playoff spot, division still in limbo
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$$ Get Paid
While You Are Going

To School $$
Learn

Internet Marketing
At Home

www.uberich.info
(u be rich)

Jesse Campbell plays tight defense on Mandela Bunting during
preparations for the final two games ofthe season.

GAYLORD
Security Systems

•5 to 10 friendly, confident people wanted for part-time
evenin^weekend positions.
•20-22 hours; $350-$675 per week; employee support
and recognition.
•No previous experience required, minimum age 18.
Must have valid driver's license &social security card.

Looking for the perfect jobopportunity?
We may be looking for you.

<^jk Security M*-
rServices^

Contact Dan @ (206) 992-6477

*Askus about our $250 training bonus*



withhow they played.
"We need to redeem our-

selves," said sophomore Ma-
rissa Cain. "We need to show

The players were also upset

played really well,"Rowe said.
Kimended the game with16

points, seven rebounds, and two
steals.

win.
For the most part the players

had mediocre games, except for
sophomore point guard Chris-
tine Kim.

"Christine Kimwas the play-
er of the game, hands down.
She went 8-8 from the line and

our free throws though, so we
were able to come out with the

finishing the season strong.
"Itry not to think about the

NWAACC because last year I
had a lot of nerves," Cain said.
"This year I'm tryingto take the
season one game at a time."

Highline plays Green River
on Saturday, March 4 at Green
River to finish the season. The
championship tournament starts
March 10. The tournament will
be played in the Tri-Cities.

Photo by Austen Lavery
Ashley Cavalieri goes fora layup inpractice inpreparation forLower Columbiua whileMarissa Cain looks on.
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showing.
"We weren't ready as ateam,"

Rowe said. "We came out very
flat and our shooting was aw-
ful. We could not hit the broad
side of a barn on Saturday. We
picked up our defense and made

what's infront ofus."
The T-Birds are coming offa

poor performance against Clark
last Saturday. Although they
won 66-58, it was a not a good

seed."
Rowe believes that the T-

Birds are a better team than
when they last faced the Red
Devils.

"I've watched the game tape
and we are better," Rowe said.
"ButIknow that Lower Colum-
bia willbe better also.

"We're going to make some
adjustments that willgive us the
edge tactically. Ithink the team
that can win the mental game
willwin."

Highline is boosted by soph-
omore guard Ashley Cavalieri's
return from injury. In the first
game Cavalieri was restricted
to four minutes because of a
wrist injury. Since then she has
almost fullyrecovered and has
been an important part of the of-
fense.

"Ifeel a lot more confident
than the last time we played
Lower Columbia," Cavalieri
said. "I'm just playing one
game at a time. Ifwe look too

far ahead then we won't see

The Highline women's bas-
ketball team may know by this
morning whether itcan finish as
the NWAACC Western Division
champs or in third place.

The T-Birds face off against
first-place Lower Columbia on
Wednesday, March 1, with re-
sults unavailable at press time.
Lower Columbia went into the
game with a 13-1 record, tied
withCentralia for first. Howev-
er, Lower Columbia's one loss
came against Highline, who lies
in third witha 12-2 record.

Intheir last meeting Highline
won54-53, ending the Red Dev-
il's 33-game home win streak.

They were led by sophomore
guard Allison Maas who scored
15points and had 8 rebounds.

To finish as league champs
the T-Birds need to beat Lower
Columbia, but they also need
Lower Columbia to beat Cen-
tralia at home on the last day of
the season.

"This is a really big game,"

Head Coach Amber Rowe said
beforehand. "We need to win
to be in the running to be league
champs. This game could be
the difference between Jeague
champs and a number one

By Steve Pirotte

Women

PQ
have eye on top spot in division
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Classes at theMaST Center
Spring 2006

Ifyou're interested intaking a
science course that puts you in the
environment, sign up for a class at

the MaST Center. Allof the courses
are 5-Credit lab sciences and only
meet two days a week. For more
information, check out the webpage
at flightline.highline.edu/mast.

BIOL103: Seabirds &Marine Mammals (6006) TThll:30A-2:20P Insc Moses
BIOL110: Marine Biology (6008) MW11:30A-2:20P Insc Shabb
OCEAN101: Survey of Oceanography (6064) MW7:OOP-9:50P Insc H$ey

well.
"Ithink we'11start playing our

best basketball in the next two
games and have alot ofmomen-
tum going into NWAACC's,"
Cavalieri said.

Previous to the Clark game
Highline played South Puget
Sound on Feb. 22. The T-Birds
won 69-61, but Rowe was un-
satisfied.

"It was a good physical effort
but a bad mental effort," Rowe
said. "We played hard but made
a lot of mistakes. We led most

of the game, as much as 15, but
then we relaxed and let them go
on a run. They cut it to three,
but we were able to keep our
composure and hold on to the
win."

Although the team has quali-
fied for the NWAACC tourna-
ment, the players are focused on

people that we're not a team
that plays down to the level of
our opponents."

However, the players are also
upbeat about their ability to play



nament.
"Just really having the desire

to get there (championships) —

play," Maas said.
Naturally, Maas hopes to win

league champions title, and to
dominate in the NWAACC tour-

way you click with your team-
mates is the way you're going to

NWAACC Tournament.
As of right now, Maas and

the rest of the Lady T-Birds are
in contetion for the top seed out

of the west division, but need
help from Lower Columbia.

we can do it,"Maas said.
Maas hopes to help the

Lady T-Birds get deep into the

STAFF REPORTER

ued to shine inathletics.
She played fastpitch, soc-

cer, and basketball at Tyee High
School, where she graduated in
'04.

There, she made the basket-

easy to her.
"I sucked. Ididn't make a

shot the whole season until the
very last game Imade one shot
and itdidn't even count because
it was after the buzzer," Maas
recalls fromher beginning years
ofbasketball.

Since then Maas has always
tried to improve her game.

Inhigh school Maas contin-

had a passion for basketball.
Inthird grade she finally got

a taste of that passion and never
looked back.

Unlike many players, Maas'
basketball talent did not come

ketball season.
"Fromlast yearI

'
veimproved

a lot. Last year my whole issue
was when Iwould do something
wrong my head would drop and
I'dbe done after that,Iwouldn't
be able to play anymore," Maas
said. "It would just throw my
whole game off."

This year is a totally different
story. With her head held high,
Maas has earned her position in
the starting lineup.

Maas, 19 years old, always

done a 180 on the court.
Sophomore AllisonMichael

Maas (Mass), guard ofthe High-
line women's basketball team,

leads the team in rebounds and
points with an average of 12.7
per game.

Standing at 5 feet 10 inches
tall,Maas plays as an intimidat-
ing guard.

Last year, Maas struggled to
keep her head up during the bas-

Highline's AllisonMaas has

Scoreboard

AllisonMaas

ball varsity team all four years,
and Gatorade player of the year
her senior year.

High school only increased
Maas' fervor for an academic
career alongside basketball.

Her talent did not go unno-
ticed to fellow community col-
leges around the Puget Sound.

Along withHighline, schools
such as Edmonds, Everett, and
South Seattle recruited her,
Maas said.

At the last minute,. Maas
made her decision and chose to
sign withHighline.

"Icalled (Head Coach) Am-
ber (Rowe) at the last minute;
luckily she was saving a jersey
forme. IfIhadn't called the day
Icalled, Iprobably wouldn't
have been on the team," Maas
said.

At Highline, not only has
Maas found a team she enjoys,
she also has chosen a major in
sports medicine.

"Iwould like to work with
basketball players but any sport
would be all right," Maas said.

Once she finishes her degree
at Highline, Maas hopes to con-
tinue her collegiate and basket-
ball career in a college in Cali-
fornia.

iasketball

Leag. Ovrl
13-1 26-1
12-2 19-5
10-4 18-8
10-4 13-14
7-8 8-18
6-8 12-14
4-10 8-17
1-13 6-18
1-14 3-23

WEST
L. Columbia
Highline

G. Harbor
Centralia
Tacoma
Pierce
Green River
S.' P. Sound
Clark

So

Men's bWomen's Basketball

WEST Leag. Ovrl.
LColumbia 13-1 18-6
Centralia 13-1 24-3
Highline 12-2 19-8
Tacoma 7-8 9-13
S. P. Sound 6-8 9-16
Green River 5-9 7-18
Clark 5-10 9-19
Grays Harbor 2-12 3-21
Pirece 1-13 2-23

Scores

Whatcom 56, Edmonds 32
Seattle 87, Everett 67
S Valley 76, Peninsula 65
Olympic 56,Shoreline 45
Highline 66, Clark 58
Centralia 81, G. River 61

Edmonds 75, Whatcom 72
Seattle 103, Everett 96
Peninsula 82, S.Valley 70
Olympic 88, Shoreline 67
Highline83, Clark 60
Centralia 70, G. River 69

than last year, Maas said.
"Ilike the team more than

last year. Ifeel like it's more of
a family this year more than last
year. Wealljustgotalotoflove
for each other," Maas said.

Chemistry on and off the
court radiates from this women's
team. It is likely, ifyou walk
into the Student Union Bistro
between the hours of 10 a.m.
and noon, you willsee the team
congregated fullof laughter.

"Outside of basketball the

said.
Allthree coaches Maas said

have contributed to her vast im-
provement in the game.

"She's taught me a lot ofdif-
ferent moves Ican do whenIget
rebounds or when I'mdribbling
the ball for my shot," Maas said
about Coach Nadeau.

Maas said Coach Rowe has
helped her to notallow mistakes
she makes to get her down.

The women's team has a
league record of12-2. This year
the team works together better

game immensely, said Maas.
"She's taught me

how to play more funda-
mental ball," Maas said.
Coach Karen Nadeau has also
been of great influence to

Maas.
"She's really helped me in

and out ofbasketball. She's one
of the coaches Ican really go to
and talk withabout stuff," Maas

Last year, Maas had a rocky
start during the season. She
only started three games, but
she stillpressed on.

"Coach Rowe has this saying
that it doesn't mailer who starts
the game it's about who finishes
it,"Maas said.

Coach Rowe helped Maas'

keep on goingBasketball helps Maas
ByAliciaMendez
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campus!Affordable fitness --
great family atmosphere — close to campus!

NO CONTRACTS-month to month* childcare•great selection ofcardio and weights
5 a.m.-io p.m. weekdays •

7a.m.
-

6p.m. Saturdays •8 a.m.
-

5 p.m. Sundays

23424 Pacfic Highway S. (next to Key Bank) • 206-878-3788
www.eaglefitnesskent.com

Eagle
s fitnsss

initiation fee (regularly $89 per person). Plus $18 a month; additional
familymembers at reduced rates. Includes two free one-hour personal
training sessions and three free tanning sessions.

Fit forlife~Fit for less
Spring special! 2 for 1for $39!

Photo by Austen Lavery

AllisonMaas keeps the ball away from a Pierce defender in their
last meeting on Feb. 8. Highline won the game 50-37.



"Whatever you do,
don't dwell on the
past, what doesn't
killyou willmake {

you stronger."

-Janae Leggett,
Highline student
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ger.
"Whatever you do, don't

dwell on the past, what doesn't
kill you willmake you stron-
ger," said Leggett

Leggett attended Highline

daughter came into her life.
Ata young age she became a

single parent. But that did not
stop her for going to college. In
fact, she said, itmade her stron-

Foundation.
Five years before Leggett

would have never imagined
being where she is today. In
high school she was a Running
Start student from Enumclaw
High School. Her senior year
Leggett's goal to graduate high
schoolwith her AA crumbled
when she had to face a trau-
matic past. She did manage to
graduate with her high school
diploma.

When she was 18, Zoe, her

Her long silky straight locks
of hair lay against her white
striped button-up shirt with her
blue fitted jeans. The smile on
her face makes one feel wel-
comed.

Janae Leggett 21, isn't just a
typical student at Highline; she
has been named amember ofthe
2006 Washington All-Academic
Team for her achievements and
community work.

This honor is represented to
64 students from 34 community
and technical colleges in the
state.

Leggett and others received
$250 scholarship from Key
bank, a $500 scholarship from
Northwest education Loan As-
sociation (NELA), and a $250
scholarship from the Highline

STAFF REPORTER

ranked nationally today.
Every member of the team

willreceive $250 fromKeybank
and $500 from the Northwest
Education Loan Association.
Reilly will also receive $4,000
from the University of Wash-
ington where she plans ongoing
after she graduates from high
school.

Reilly said her parents in-
spire and support her to do her
best in school. Some students
feel pushed by their parents to
get good grades, but Reilly feels
her parents encourage her in a
"good way."

Her parents not only encour-
age her to strive for the best, but
her mom also helps her to find
scholarships toaim for.

One of the scholarships she
received not connected with
the All-Washington Academic
Team was the Coco Scholarship
which willgo toward purchas-
ing books for college classes.

Reilly is studying to become
a nurse, so that she can "help

trict in tough competition.
Reilly and another over-

the-top Highline student, Ja-
nae Leggett, were chosen to
represent Highline on the All
Washington Academic Team.
Students on the AllWashington
Academic Team are nominated
and submitted to Phi Theta
Kappa, and those nominated are
automatically on the team to be

Jennifer Reilly wants to be-
come a nurse, and she might
make it.

Reilly is competing against
about 400 other students apply-
ing to get into the nursing pro-
gram at the University ofWash-
ington which accepts less than
100 students.

Keeping direct eye contact,
Reilly slipped easily into con-
versation about her involve-
ment in many, school and extra-

curricular activities she needs to
achieve her goal.

Reilly is an 18-year-old stu-
dent who is in her second year
of Running Start at Highline.
She attends Todd Beamer High
School and has an important role
as captain of the cross country

and track teams.
She talks enthusiastically

about her role in track and cross
country, one can understand how
it was that she was captain for
both sports for three years and
voted most inspirational. She

runs long distance for track and
although has never made it to
state in cross country, has come
close by qualifying once for dis-

By Lindsey Farah

Standout students
Reilly, Leggett earn all-Washington honors for grades, service

By Rosie Meeker
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& Write
for
the
Thunderword!

Be a journalist,
or just look like one.

Sign up for Journalism 101, item #4168,
learn to write well in a hurry and get that
all-important second writing credit. The
Thunderword is the laboratory for the class,
so we'll put you right to work, e-mail
tsell@highline.edu

financial manager.
She also gives back to the

community and owns her own
business. Leggett volunteers
once a week with elementary
students, teaching them about
economics and business through
the Junior Achievement Pro-
gram.

On top of that she owns her
own business teaching swim-
ming lessons.

unknowing what path in busi-
ness she wanted to venture into.
Until she met Mike Cicero, her
instructor for Business 100,
where he convinced her to go
for her master's in business in-
stead of just getting her AA.

"Mike Cicero merely just
planted a seed of thought, to
pursue a master's in business,"
said Leggett.

Leggett estimates that it
may take six or seven years to
achieve her academic goals,
which include a minor inSpan-
ish. She hopes someday. to be a

"Do what you got to do,"
said Leggett as she straightened
up from her seat. "Givingback
to the community makes others
and yourself happy."

Even though her life is so
busy, she said she makes time to
spend time withher daughter.

"My daily schedule is Iget
up, get ready, wake my daugh-
ter up, get her ready, leave and
drop her off at day care, come
to school, go to classes, work
at Team Highline, have three
hours of studying, then goes
and picks up her daughter at day
care, eat dinner, special time
with her daughter, puts her to
sleep, and then studies a couple
hours before going to bed," said
Leggett.

To Leggett there is no such
thing as wasting time. For her,
time means getting something
done.

"Keep your goals in mind,
and always stick to your goals,"
said Leggett.

Jennifer Reilly

people," she said.
Nursing willgive her that op-

portunity to help. Reilly wants
to. be a nurse practitioner for
the under privileged, where she
will be able to work without
supervision and be able to sign
prescriptions. As a nurse Reilly
could choose to travel wherever
itleads her. Reilly wants to be-
come a nurse because it "makes
people feel good," she said mat-
ter-of-factly, as though that was
a given.

Reilly also said that being
a nurse practitioner she could
choose to travel, she willbe able
to work with children one week
and withthe elder the next.

Reilly hopes to get into the
nursing program at the Univer-
sity of Washington. She said
that though the program is re-
ally good, it's also really com-
petitive. They only have a cer-
tain amount of spots available
for the nursing program. Reilly
made the first cut, out of about
400 applicants, and is currently
waiting to hear ifshe made the
second cut out of about 100 ap-
plicants which willget her into
the medical program and on her
way to completing what she
worked so hard to get.



Gruberg the assistant director of
International Student Programs.
"Some students come here for
U.S. business practice, to get
different skills,or to better their

take.
"There are lots of different

programs we offer for inter-
national students," says Mike

ploma.
After requirements are met,

international students are ac-
cepted into Highline, giving
them the opportunity to study
in a new country with new pro-
grams and classes for them to

Japanese Airlines."
But before they are able to

take classes in Highline, they
must pass a list ofrequirements,
which include student appli-
cation form, proof of English
proficiency, a $50 application
fee, current bank funds to show
proof for funding of one year at
Highline, and a high school di-

terested in it."
Her brown furred vest press-

es against the table while she
adjusts inher seat, nibbling at a
ham sandwich.

Each year, international stu-
dents like Fang Chan Wang ap-
ply to the International Student
Programs to come to Highline
so they can get transfer degrees.

Miho Nishimura, a 23-year-
old Japanese student says "I've
been here for two years and eight
months to study in the traveling
and transportation program. It's
beautiful in Seattle, and Igot a
job there. It's because Ihave
experience in studying abroad
for customer service agent for

Student Union.
She glances at her laptop and

says, "Iwasn't scared to come
here. Ididn't have any expec-
tations because Ijust wanted
to take some courses. Iwant to
work in a hotel, because I'm in-

way from home.
Wang, a 24-year-old inter-

national student who traveled
from Taipei, Taiwan, sits in the

Fang Chan Wang is a long
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different situations.
"A city has a lot of popula-

tion, very crowdy. Inthe United
States, there's not as many peo-
ple as in Taiwan," Wang says
while thinking of the differences
between Taiwan and Washing-
ton. "ButIlike ithere because
you can take the water taxi and
there are a lotof activities. ButI
don't like the rain."

they're in.
Living in the U.S. compared

to another country halfway
across the world can be really
different.

Different people, scenery, and

er."
However, most students

choose to dorm with other inter-
national students. Ithelps them
feel comfortable and at home to
make friends with other students
that are put in the same situation

wan, they're smaller and cheap-

dorms.
Wang says that, fortunately

for her, she already had a friend
who studies here as an interna-
tional student, and who let her
share her apartment..

"When Iwent to transfer to
Highline Community College,
my friend invited me to the
apartment," Wang says. "Apart-
ments inTaiwan and America is
totally different. Usually in Tai-

ture."
She always says that talking

to other students who are profi-
cient inEnglish helps her speak
better English as well.

But before international stu-
dents arrive, they have an op-
tion to live at home or stay in

cultures, because you can talk to
a lot of people and learn about
many cultures," Wang says. "I
talk to everyone that talks to me,
Iwon't talk to one specific cul-

dents are Japanese.
"Students from more than 30

different countries come," Fuji-
wara says.

"It's not a problem for me
with a school that has a lot of

to Highline.
Currently 205 international

students are studying at High-
line. Sixty percent of those stu-

twice a year.," she says. "Ileft
Taiwan to come in2003 to come
to the United States. Icame to
Washington in 2004."

But unlike Wang, some
transfer students find itdifficult
to get accustomed to their new
environment.

"You're the only person com-
ing here to study," says Mariko
Fujiwara, the director ofinterna-
tional student programs. "Your
family and friends are still at
the country that you left. That's
why we offer a college survival
class, it's a student service."

The college survival class for
international students is a re-
quired class that helps students
prepare for other college cours-
es and helps them feel welcome

travel far to study at ighlineInternational students
ByAmanda Cabellon

her speak inBuilding 7
"It'snot an excuse for people

not taking responsibility for

Dr. Joy DeGruy-Leary

in a talk sponsored by the Black
Student Union. More than 200
people showed up to two differ-
ent sessions on Feb. 27 to hear

STAFF REPORTER

says.
Dr. Joy DeGruy-Leary, is an

assistant professor at Portland
State University, says that Afri-
can-Americans bear the psycho-
logical burdens of hundreds of
years ofslavery and another 100
years of second-class status, of-
ten without realizing it.

Dr. Leary, who has writ-
ten Post-Traumatic Slave Syn-
drome: America's Legacy of
Enduring Injury and Healing,
a book on the subject, came to
Highline to explain her findings

African-Americans are still
suffering the traumatic effects
of slavery 141 years after slav-
ery was abolished, an expert

Dr.Leary said.
Dr. Leary said change starts

athome, and parents need to ed-
ucate and prepare their children
about their history.

haviors learned during slavery.
She described how much

more likely African-American
parents are to belittle their kids
than white parents, which stems
from the same practice as slaves
belittling their children so they
wouldn't be taken away.

"Idon't know how many time
I've heard, 'I know my father
loves me, he just never said it,'"

part of healing," Dr.Leary said.
Dr. Leary said that stereo-

typed behaviors of African-
Americans today stem from be-

at as negative, DrLeary said.
"History is a very important

their behavior, it's not about try-
ing to fixblame on someone,"
Dr.Leary said. "It's about heal-
ing."

Dr. Leary said she began
her research when she read that
slaves were not considered to
suffer the effect of Post Trau-
matic Stress Disorder. People
who are victims of rape, war
veterans, or who have lived
through natural disasters usu-
ally suffer effects of Post Trau-
matic Stress Disorder. Symp-
toms which include, detached
emotions, a sense ofa shortened
future, difficulty concentrating,
and an accentuated startle re-
sponse.

"Post Traumatic Slave Syn-
drome is not Post Traumatic
Stress Disorder, they're two

time of trauma."
African-Americans today

don't know on whose shoulders
they stand, said Dr.Leary. They
don't understand where their
parents came from as anything
associated withAfrica is looked

history," said Dr.Leary.
"Their unborn children were

slaves," she said. "It was a life-

and longevity, Dr Leary said.
"It was the most barbaric

form of slavery ever recorded in

different things," Dr. Leary
said. "You can be traumatized
having not being present at the
trauma."

American chattel slavery was
different than other forms of
slavery at the time in the man-
ner of how a person became a
slave, treatment of servitude,

historystress echoes throughSlavery
By Michelle Ericksen
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BTECH 211
HybridClass

T&Th 12:10 PM-
1:13 PM

Integration among MS office Applications

Use MS Word for RTFlIH 911 Use PowerPoint for
Newsletters U'tVII&i\u25a0&\u25a0\u25a0!\u25a0 Training Presentation

Business Cards Web page
Brochures Lecture Presentation
Resunri Use MS Excel for Use MS Access to

Budget Inventory
Travel Expense Customize Forms

Forecasting Customize Reports
Course Grades make Data Page

investment Analysis

For more Information f^^l^TS^^^I BTECH 211
Contact Sam at I'-HHf*!IIIrVffT u..kriri/»!*».,.

http://fllghtllno.hlghllne.edu 1:13 PM

Do youneed an edge when applying foran ad-
ministrative assistant job or need to gain the ex-

perience to integrate advanced office applica-
tions? Then YOUNEED TO TAKEBTECH 211.

Sign up for BTECH 211

Mariko Fujiwara

English skills."
Wang says with enthusiasm

"Ilike the classes because, for
example, my art class is very
different. You learn a lot of
things, like working with paint
and clay. Ireally like it!"

"I'mnotreallymissing home,
because Iusually go to Taiwan



five days ofthe week.
McLean said that those she

eats a regular diet, she exercis-
es by participating in ballroom
dancing or lifting weights and
stretching.

Sidorenko eats a healthy diet
and exercises by way of cardio,
which is meant to elevate the
heart rate by doing moderate to
intense aerobic activity.

Kava said that in college is
when people go through an ex-
perimental stage with their eat-
inghabits.

Students have even cut out
an entire food group all togeth-
er, some try going completely
vegetarian without discussing
itwith a dietician, so they could
be neglecting to get the protein
they need through foods other
than meat, such beans.

The Freshman 15, where first
year college students tends to
gain an average of 15 pounds, is
not much of a problem at High-

ming, or just walking.
Some Highline students said

they feel better after they exer-
cise than when they don't.

Students Erica McLean and
Olga Sidorenko both exercise

running five miles everyday,
uphill both ways.

It could be dancing, swim-
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ton.

Exercise alone isn't enough
to maintain a healthy body; a
healthy diet is also needed.

Aregular diet should consist

say.
The majority of students tend

to buy food that is the cheap-
est, quickest and easiest to eat,

said Keith Paton, coordinator of
physical education at Highline.

In the United States 30 per-
cent of the population is obese,
while 60 percent don't get what
is considered the adequate
amount of activity, which is 30
minutes of moderate activity
most days of the week, said Pa-

fat. Anywhere there are people,
there are those who are always
concerned about the way they
look, in high school, college,
the work force. Highline is no
different.

But students shouldn't worry
about how they look, it's more
about what they eat, experts

"Does this make me look
fat?" Those six words are heard
everywhere, on the radio, on
television, and from a friend
needing reassurance of no, that
outfit doesn't make you look

however.
One Highline student said

she followed the low carbs diet
for a short time, with one goal
inmind, to stop the sugar crav-
ings.

She said that the whole low
carbs diet thing is only good for
about 10 days.

At the end of the week and
a half, she did in fact lose the
sugar cravings, but also about
15 pounds.

erably, said Paton.
Some out there believe that a

low carb diet is good for some,

said.
Director ofNutritionDr.Ruth

Kava of the American Council
of Science and Health inNew
York said that young women
need to get inat least three serv-
ings of dairy products each day,
whether it is yogurt or a glass
of chocolate milk, calcium at
this age increases the density of
bones.

Kava also said that most
adults need to get more fruits
and vegetables in their diet.

The rage of eating nothing
with carbohydrates from a few
years ago has died down consid-

mainly of complex carbohy-
drates, such as rice, grain prod-
ucts, cereal, and pasta, Paton

By Rosie Meeker

Students need
excercise, diet
to stay healthy

FOOD
NATION

getting too much trans fat.
Trans fat is usually vegetable

which is hardened into marga-
rine or shortening that slowly
clogs the arteries.

"College is the time to set up
healthy habits," said Kava on
what people should do to exer-
cise, which doesn't have to be

Not only is it bad idea to cut
out fruits and bread all together,
it's an expensive habit.

Kava said that a down side of
the low carbs diet is that people
cut out too much carbs and are

line as itwould be in a four-year
college with residential living,
said Paton, coordinator of phys-
ical education here at Highline.

Freshman seem to gain the
approximate 15 pounds because
they are trying many new foods
that are the easiest to buy and
are a quick fix,but not exactly
the best choice for the body to

have everyday.
Asimple way to change your

eating habits could be to start
fresh, when it's time togo shop-
ping, make sure that it's on a
full stomach, and choose wisely
what is placed inyour cart.

Skip the aisles of chips and
candy and spend more time in
the produce and bread section
experts say. '

You could also explore dif-
ferent types of exercises said
Kava.

The American Heart Associa-
tion states that physically active
people have better mental health
than compared to those who are
inactive.

Those who are physically ac-
tive have a more positive self-
concept of themselves and more
self-esteem.

And maybe you won't be so
concerned about how you look
anymore.



this summer," said LaFreniere.
"When summertime hits I

willbe so busy that Iwillhave
to rely on my children and their
friends to help me run the Dog
House," said LaFreniere.

Customers say they like what

a great place to grab a dog and
some good times inDes Moines

one for everyone.
There is even a vegetarian

hot dog and fries for those who
choose the other green meat.

One of the best sellers at the
DogHouse is the mango and ha-
banero sausage with a side order
of fries with chili and cheese,
which is also LaFreniere's per-
sonal recommendation.

"With the hot dogs cook-
ing, beer flowing and the sun
shining the Dog House will be

the atmosphere.
Hotdogs and sausages are

available as main course items,
plus side orders such as potato
salad, chips, soda and fries.

With more than 10 varieties
ofsausages and more to come as
the year progresses and patrons
suggest different types, there is

There is anew patio out front
that willhave tables, chairs and
umbrellas that patrons can en-
joy in the seasonal Seattle sun-
shine.

IfLaFreniere can obtain a li-
quor license the DogHouse will
be able to serve beer, which she
believes willimprove sales and

in the Dog House
ByMark Dansereau

Wind up

Photo by AliciaMendez

TamiLaFraniere places afinished hot dogin a bun, ready foranother customer. La Franiere is the
new owner ofthe Dog House on Marine View Drive.

son said.
Scholarship applications must

be submitted to the Financial
Aidoffice by 4 p.m. on Friday,
April14.

For more information on the
scholarships available visit the
Financial Aid Office in Build-
ing 6 and Student Programs
in Building 8. Also visit the
Foundation and Resources De-
velopment web site at www.
funds4highline.org.

12 credits each quarter.
"Apply. Ifyou don't apply,

you can't get a scholarship. It's
really easy to apply," Stephen-

STAFF REPORTER

$2,700.
"In a lot of situations, a lot

ofpeople can't afford to pay for
college so getting a scholarship
helps minimize the number of
loans needed," says Rod Ste-
phenson, Executive Director of
Resource Development.

Scholarships come in dif-
ferent forms. They can be
merit-based, where the donor
has specified it to be used for
academic excellence; program-
based, designated for someone
studying a particular field; and
need-based, which ismainly fo-
cused on financial need.

"Last year, there were 150
applicants for 50 scholarships,"
Stephenson said. "Hopefully
this year we will have a lot
more than that."

To keep your scholarship af-
ter you receive it, you need to
keep a minimum of 2.5 or 3.0
grade point average, depending
on the scholarship. Some of the
scholarships vary and the GPA
willbe higher or the applicant
willneed to take a minimum of

rolled.
This year a total of $65,000

worth of scholarships are being
offered. The amount for each
scholarship ranges from $400-

Ifyou are looking for a way
to pay for college next quarter,
Highline will be offering 50
scholarships to students who
need extra support.

Highline offers scholarships
each year to anyone who is en-

Federal Way Rotary:
$1,500

Stella Larson Endowment: 2
at $1,500

Highline Foundation Direc-
tor's Scholarship :3 at $2,250

Pat Anderson Endowment:
$1,500

MulticulturalServices: $750
Boeing ITC Scholarship: 2

at $1,500
Geology Program: $400
Vern Wambo Engineering

Scholarship: $2,000
Rotary Club of Southcenter

Scholarship: $2,250
Ruth Reilly Endowed Schol-

arship: 2 at $1,000
Breeders Theater Scholar-

ship - up to $1,500 (maximum
of $500 per quarter)

Highline Math Department
Scholarship -$750

More information at
www.funds4highline.org

Scholarships await
ByMichaela Parfait

Scholarships
await applicants
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With new ownership of the
Dog House in Des Moines,
good times and a good hot dog
are only a mere walk away.

The Dog House recently
changed ownership from Scott
Cooley to new owner Tami
LaFreniere, who is also a Des
Moines native.

"I wanted to buy the Dog
House because Iwanted my
own business and more impor-
tantlyIwanted to watch Oprah
everyday," said LaFreniere.

"Atmy last job in the health
care industry, you really can't
watch Oprah and Iwanted a
change and to trymy own busi-
ness, be my own boss," said
LaFreniere.

"It is a hard thing to do to
leave your job and try yourhand
at your own business, especially
withbills to pay and a family to
provide for,"said LaFreniere.

The Dog House is centrally
located in Des Moines at 22243
Marine View Dr.S.

to time and again."
LaFreniere has high hopes

for the DogHouse. Though she
has only owned it for a month
and a half, she enjoys working
at her own pace and schedule.

"Ionly wish thatIhad made
the switch sooner," said LaFre-
niere.

the Dog House has to offer.
"This place is awesome, I

come here maybe two or three
times a week, it's healthier and
more fun to come here and grab
a dog and not a burger, and my
kids love it here," said patron
Tom Sweeney.

Another customer, Sam John-
son, said, "This place is unique
and wonderful. Sometimes I
just want a good hot dog and
this is the place thatIcome back



ning the project.
"In my world, the project

has already begun, as we start-

ed design a week ago," said
Babington. "But the part that

those are likely."
Highline's Facilities Depart-

ment has already started plan-

ing included," Babington said.
"Now, the Senate must pass
it and the Governor must sign
it, but we are told that both of

"We may build the sidewalk
extra thick to allow fire trucks
(that would otherwise have to
park behind the cars parked in
the lot) to get closer to buildings
to fight a fire and respond to aid
calls."

Much of the west edge of the
East Lot willhave to be fenced
off during construction, "leav-
ing occasional gaps for people
to safely pass through," Babing-
ton said.

"So, between mid-August
and early September, anyone
parking in the East lot willhave
to negotiate safe passage across
the construction zone to walk

plete in early September."
The campus willhave to dug

up in order for the cables to be
replaced.

"We'll have to dig a big
trench along the west edge of
the East Lot to install new high-
voltage cables," Babington said.
"Given that we willalready be
disrupting that area, we may
also take the opportunity to re-
place the old, lumpy sidewalk
with a new smooth one that is
less trip-causing.

most people would consider the
project, the actual construction
work, will probably begin in
early to mid-August and com-

continued from page 1

time inMarch or early April.
Once the projections for the

college operating budget are
made, Brown will work with

having a smaller collection than
last year," said Jonathan Brown,
associate dean for Student Pro-
grams. "We're coming under
what we anticipated."

How much is in the budget
willnot be definite until some-

Budget
continued from page 1

rebound.
"The question is to what de-

gree we can afford to keep do-
ing that into the future," Wag-
nitz said. "We are doing a lot to
increase enrollment,"

These things include offer-
ing weekend classes and linking
ESL to professional programs.

"Instruction is currently ana-
lyzingclass fill-rates against the
budget in order to determine

teacher is out ofa job.
The second way is more in-

direct -ifa cancelled class was
taught by a full-time teacher
then that teacher will have to
pick up a class to filltheir full
time load.

"In these situations, a
part-time instructor may get
bumped," Wagnitz said. "So
far this year, we have tended to
sustain classes rather than cut
them, even ifthey're small, in
hopes that enrollments would

be the part time instructors.
A part-time faculty member

can lose a class in two ways, ex-
plained Dean of Instruction for
Transfer and Pre-College Edu-
cation Jeff Wagnitz.

When enrollment for a class
is too low then the class has to be
canceled. If the class is taught
by a part-time teacher then that

classes to choose from.
The first employees who may

feel the brunt ofany layoffs will

many strategies that are being
evaluated. We are sure that the
college will maintain excellent
programs, but we are looking at
a different organizational struc-
ture."

Students will also feel an
impact because they get fewer

S&A

tween the student programs.
"We are not near any decision

making phase. This willhappen
in Spring Quarter," Programs
Coordinator Jodie Robinett said.
"The committee is merely in the
process of reviewing the budget
requests and posing additional
questions to the budget manag-
ers ifdeemed necessary."

approved. That's my educated
guess," Brown said. "But it'll
be a static growth year forbud-
get allocations."

After heavy deliberation, the
S&A Budget Committee will
begin dividing up the funds be-

those classes.
"Part-time teachers mostly

teach the classes that are not of-
fered all the time," Rajic said.

ition waiver, Rajic said.
Also if a part-time teacher

teaches at another college, these
benefits are combined.

Highline employs part-time
teachers because some classes
are only offered one quarter ina
year and itwould not be practi-
cal to hire a full-time teacher for

from the state.
Inorder for part-time faculty

to receive benefits they need to
satisfy two conditions.

"They have to teach two
quarters in a row at the rate of
more than 50 percent of full
time," said Humans Resource
Assistant Stela Rajic.

Their benefits include retire-
ment, heath care, dental, and tu-

the exact number."
"We have way more part-

time faculty than full-time,"
Wagnitz said.

Highline currently employs
270 part-time faculty members
and 164 full-time.

Each full-time teacher will
teach at least three classes
which means that almost 500 of
the classes taught are taught by
full-time faculty. j

Another problem is how
many benefits Highline is able
toprovide for the part-time fac-
ultymembers

The system has been trying
to get more money to increase
the part-time faculty's benefits,
Wagnitz said.

"The problem is the system,"
said Faculty Union President
Ruth Windhover, "because the
state does not adequately fund
public higher education."

All of the funding comes

how many classes we may have
to cut for this coming sum-
mer and fall," Wagnitz said.
"At this point, we don't know

Brown

revenue
prqjec- JB^H^^^Bb!
tions for i|^^^HHHB»
next year. I^^^HHflBSH
Then
the S&AHHBBHH
Budget Brown
Com-
mittee willknow for sure how
much money they have to work
with.

"The vast majority of what
was requested willprobably be

Finan-
cial Ser-
vices to
form the
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said.
With the new system, stu-

dents willsubmit an entry code
request form along with test
scores or college transcripts.
Students who complete their re-
quests by 11:30 a.m. can receive
their entry code atnoon. Entries
submitted between 11:30 a.m.
and 3:30 p.m. willreceive their
entry code at 4 p.m. Students
who come after those times will
meet with an adviser.

The new system is basically a

Spencer said.
Previously, students had to

wait for a drop-in appointment:
a process that Spencer said
was causing students frustra-
tion. "Students were waiting 90
minutes for an entry code," she

class.
The new process will allow

students to obtain the codes
from the Educational and Plan-
ning Center, or receive them by
e-mail.

"It'll be more efficient,"

STAFF REPORTER

Entry codes for classes can
now be obtained more easily,

said Director of Advising and
Educational Planning Gwen
Spencer.

The codes give students ac-
cess to courses with require-
ments, such as tests scores or
completion of a lower level

for one class, though."
Spencer said the new sys-

tem is being received well. "It's
working fairlyeffectively."

The change, Spencer said,
was a result of an increasing
number of entry code requests.
"We are now dealing with4,000
entry codes a year."

"An entry code only works
mail itto the student.

puts out," said Spencer.
When a student applies for

a new code, the adviser will
retrieve it from the folder and
either prepare it for pickup or

large shared file on the comput-
er network, Spencer said. Each
subject is broken down into ex-
cel spreadsheets, containing a
list of entry codes.

"The entry code is some ran-
dom number that the computer

By Robert Fitzgerald

Entry code process simplified

Sidewalk
continued from page 1


